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op•ator logged an indcated, temperature of 25F. ,Operator Could smell,
*A:4mokethen 4Mm, ,
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& ieIn Sndie~Xt
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th the fourth having suffered m heat'damaged which seemed to blind the medi
ther than OPininL vold& The media had been pulled away from eone sideof the "G.
minen the fourth filter;. Robeits states he did not see this upon removal of the'
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As said above, the HEPA filters were In fairly good condition and remained effective
throughout the entire Pire event. Depending on the exact time the fire started
during the 6:25 to 6:55 period of high temperature/erratic temperature control, the
vent blowers were on somewhere between 5 and 35 minutes during the fire. Based on
the condition of the HEPA filters, the comparatively short period of time that the
blowers were on during the fire and, most Importantly, that the uranium content
measured by the discharge vent sampling filter reported to show no increase, It is
concluded that the fire did not cause an increase of uranium to be discharged from
the vent to the environment. Also, the Integrity of the 12 gasketed round metal cover
plates for the Torit Cartridges vas apparently sufficient to keep any dust from
entering the closed front compartment of the Torit housing. The Tornt cartridges
themselves function as a solids separation device and are not part of the containment
structure. Therefore. It is concluded that there was no loss In Integrity of the
containment structure of the To-it filter housing, duct work, HEPA filters and
housing nor any other component of the complete Sonodyne Pulse Combustion drier
structure. Smoke from the fire however, with a potential for airborne uranium,
entered the Sonodyne room either during opening Inspection ports for evaluation,
during periods of fighting the fire or from down drafts. This was drawn Into the
Interior space of Building E and exhausted through the three HEPA filtered general
building and other process vents. Total filtered building vents provide about 38,000
chn of filtered exhaust air. The removal of the filters during the final periods of the
fire fighting process did present another pathway for uranium to enter the work

! ~a/ea.

There were no Injuries resulting from the fire. Damage or loss to equipment was
minor and limited to the Torit cartridge filters, prefilters, HEPA filters (mostly from
handling), gaskets and caulking. The estimated cost to repair the damage Is $8,000 for
materials and 150 man hours of NMI labor.

The root cause of the vent fire was found to have been the purchased thermocouple
supplied with reversed wires (polarity). Secondary to the root cause was the
reversal of the lead wire polarity at the Instrument. It was an Incorrect fix of the
root cause. In fact. what this did was to Introduce a secondary thermocouple that
caused the Instrument to read an artificially low temperature and the Sonodyne vent
system to overheat.

Testing and Information wa gathered to Identify the material that first Ignited: the
fueL No oil could be found In the waste water. There was some inconsistent evidence
that the dried Sonodyne solids could burn under red heat from a propane flame;
much higher than would have been experienced In the Sonodyne at the time of
ignition. VIsolite powder which Is used to check the Integrity of the Toit filters did
Ignite with the propane torch and sustained a flame. This material had been used for
a number of years without a problem and again the propane flame was hotter than
the Sonodyne overheat condition. The possibility of a hot spark being carried over to
the filters from the combustion chamber was discussed. Sparks had been seen some
years ago In the primary collector but cleaning procedures where instituted to keep
this from happening. The other material Investigated was the Torit filter media
Itself. Both Nelson and Roberts Independently observed the media burning during
fighting the fire .Milrvan Wright of the Donalson Company ( the cartridge
supplier) stated that their experience Indicated that the media would have to exceed

: 600"F. say 650-1. before It would combust. He did say however that they have
observed that If carbon and rich diesel fuel are present, the media could ignite as low
as 5S0"F. Although this Is at the upper limit to which one could expect the Sonodyne
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as 550F. Although this is at the upper limit to which one could expect the Sohodyne
vent gas to have reached, it could have occurred. It can be said with some certainty
that the Torit filter media is what started burning and provided the fuel to the fire. In
summary, the defective thermocouple caused the Sonodyne vent system to exceed the
maximum operating temperature of 285"F and ultimately burn the Torit Filter media.

4. COPRET E ACTION

The following was done to prevent a similar situation from occurring again.
* A properly functioning thermocouple and leadwire were installed with the

correct polarity
* An Independent over temperature thermocouple, leadwire and controller

were Installed to limit the maximum temperature excursion should the
primary high temperature limit system fail again

The following was done to assist in fighting a Torit fire should one occur again.
9 A water deluge system was installed directly Into the Torit housing

The following Is being evaluated as an additional layer of fire control.
I Installation of a C02 system to be actuated automatically before there would
be a need to use water.

Distribution: BEZ, FJV, DSS, RTF, MAN. EHA FGO'K, LEH, MPJ

Fmllties/venma-sSodywe vent fire
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-22-96 02:22 FM FROM NUCLEAR METALS f 0 1

TO. Eric Andersen
FROKt David Schlier
Subject: Potential Ur, fa Involved In Vent Fire, 2/21196

1. Sample:. took sample from feed tank bottom, 1/21, attemping to maintain normal (2
gpm) flow.

2. Measured 3 mls sulfuric add into 50 ml volumetric flask. Added about 40 ml.
mixed sample and mixed. Filled to volume with more mixed sample. Mixed well

3. Analyzed using colorlmeter at 400 nm.
1. Aliquoted 20 ml. acidified sample (from. 2 above) into 50 ml. volumetric flask.
2. Added 5 ml. 20% Ammonium Tartrate solution.
3. Added 15 ml. NH4OH (conc.)
5. Added 0.1 ml. H202, 50%.
6.. Brought to volume, mixed well.
7. Read on Milton-Roy Spec 20D Colorimeter at 400 nm per instrument

instructions.
8. Reading was 0.144 AU, factor is 10.6 mg U/AU

4. Total solids in sample is approximately 0.33 lb/gallon (from Resorce Recovery
Monthly Report).

5. Approximate weight of contaminated solids in Collector: 2 lb/filterx24 filters: 50 lb.
6. Calculations:

1. Determine U in Sample

U = 0.144AUx10.6 MAU
AU

U = .53mgU
where U is the total amount of Uranium found in the volume analyzed.

2. Determine sample size.
(50 - 3mP)

v-(20m)"k •50m1 )
V =1&8ml
where V. is corrected sample volume.

3. Uranium concentration.
53__., 1000,

[U- o=0.0814gU/
where [U] is the uranium concentration.

4. Total uranium in Collector
0.0814eU / I * 3.7851 / gal ,

- 0.33b1b / p

Wu = 47gU
where WU is the weigh

7. Conclusion: less than 50 gran
fire on 2/21/96.

- *Xl Jl/n•V•Ut

Lt of Uranium In the collector.
as U could have been potentially involved in the vent
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